
Services
MOT to Your

Airport 

Nanny Fee $500

Puppy Airline
Ticket

$125

Airfare for
Nanny

TBD*

Have Question?
Contact Us!

 
crystalspringshomestead@gmail.com

 
Phone: 701-721-4702 

*The cost of airfare will vary depending on
the time of booking and time of delivery. All
tickets must be booked roundtrip from
Minot (MOT) Airport to your nearest city
airport (with return to Minot Airport). 

- Your puppy will fly in the cabin with your
nanny. All of your puppy papers

(vaccination records and important
information will be provided to you when

you get your furry family member.
 - We fly our puppies only on DELTA

Airlines. Not all airlines have policies that
allow us to fly with pets nor do some hold a
standard of care we require for your nanny

and puppy to fly. 
- The most direct flights will be
required for delivery. While less

expensive fares may be appealing, it's
important for both the puppy and your

nanny to fly the most expedient and direct
flight to and from your destination. 

 
- You are welcome to use miles to
purchase the ticket for your new

puppy and your nanny. 
-Nanny Service Fee: This fee is for your
nanny's time and meals while flying with

your new puppy. 
- Puppy Airline Ticket Fee: Charged By
Airlines For Puppy to Travel In Cabin (we

do not fly them in cargo). 
 

*Please note this fee is subject to
change as the air lines change their

fares. 
- We encourage you to fill out a

reservation form within 48 hours of
selecting your new puppy if you are

interested in this service! 
 

We offer a puppy nanny service to
any new Crystal Springs Homestead

Puppy for those not within North
Dakota when your puppy is

scheduled to be delivered. For a fee,
your puppy nanny will fly your furry
new family member to the airport
closest to you! Your puppy will be

escorted with lots of love, safety, and
care. . Costs of this service varies
based on the destination airport.
Please read in the "Nanny Service

Fees" section for a breakdown of cost
. 
 

Link To Reservation Form 

Please Note: Reservations are not confirmed 
until travel is booked.  

Denbigh
N.D. 

Est.
2021

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjdPDllvGQCuFXM_GQi6Dd6VHh0YX4k-yxFJ3X47tkpLV3WQ/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjdPDllvGQCuFXM_GQi6Dd6VHh0YX4k-yxFJ3X47tkpLV3WQ/viewform?usp=pp_url

